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Name: Eutopia Col Delane When:
Saturday afternoon (Keelboat)
Sunday Winter afternoon 
(Keelboat)

The SS22, designed and built in WA for WA 
conditions, is like a VW Beetle - small, 
simple and rugged, but also performs well 
for its size.
Eutopia is a well founded and confortable 
boat, ahving recieved 2 very çlean'marine 
surveys in the alst 6 years, and is fitted out 
with all the necessities for racing/cruising 
with a few extras.
Whilst primary function is the around-the-
buoy racing on the swan river weekly club 
events, we also compete in Class, 
Association and State championship races.
In addition we may participate in some off-
shore races such as Freo-Rotto, 
Rockingham and/or Cockburn sound 
regattas.

11-Jan-2022

Class: SS22 col.delane@tpg.com.au Position: General crew, Bow, Jib trim, 
Spiniker trim
Serious / Permanent

Length: 6.8m 0415 387 293 Experience: Prefer crew with some measure of 
sailing training or experience - 
especially for the bow as this 
position is responsible for setting 
up and wrangling the spinniker. I 
am willing to train anyone who 
shows they are keen and prepared 
to put in the effort to learn. 
Sailing on a small boat like the 
SS22 means you will be actively 
involved and learn much quicker 
the aspects of sailing and boat 
handling.

Name: Colusion Barry Arnold When: Saturday afternoon (Keelboat)

We are a successful crew who enjoy their 
sailing

31-Jan-2022
Class: Cole32 barry.karen@optusnet.com.au Position: Bow - Permanent
Length: 32ft 0412 439 577 Experience:

Needs to be commited to Saturday 
sailing in the summer. Some 
experience would be preferable

Name: Deffcon1 Dave Roberts When: Sunday afternoon (Off the Beach

Two man boat. Dry Sailed. Sunday arvo 
races!

17-Mar-2022
Class: Flying 15 lndroberts@bigpond.com Position: Mid bow. Serious racing. Casual
Length: 20ft 0417 181 986 Experience:

Spinaker Handling

Name: Good Act Greg Munt When: Wednesday afternoon (Keelboat)
Saturday afternoon (Keelboat)

Good Act is in very good condition and we 
enjoy the experience and learning from 
outings. 
Our mixed gender crew has varied 
experience and are willing to accept mildly 
expereinced crew members who are keen 
to sail on a regular basis.
Happy for new crew to try before 
commiting long term!

25-Mar-2022

Class: Cole 32 greg.munt@bigpond.com Position: General crew, Mid Bow, Jib 
Trimmer, Spiniker trimmer

Length: 9.75m 0407 191 065 Experience:
Abled body and willing to give 
different roles a go. 
Only mild experience is required

Name: Aloha Andrew Minto When: Wednesday afternoon (Keelboat)

Classic wood yacht which needs to sail to 
keep in trim...

29-Mar-2022
Class: Herreshoff 28 awminto2@gmail.com Position: General Crew member. Casual 

position, relaxed racing
Length: 28ft 0415 852 333 Experience:

Enthusiasm, good humour and 
willing to teach what the rest of the 
crew should already know!

Name: Tembeya Mark Landwehr When: Wednesday afternoon (Keelboat)

Tembeya is a 28foot trailable cruiser/racer

5-Apr-2022
Class: Magnum 850 mark.landwehr@bigpond.com Position: General Crew member. Casual 

position, relaxed racing
Length: 8.5m 0417 957 215 Experience:

Experience would help but will 
take crew willing to learn!
Casual or long term available

Name: Hellas Nick Melidonis When: Wednesday afternoon (Keelboat)
Hellas is a fast and comfortable Div 3 
Keelboat and hold 9 state titles.
It has recently joined SoPYC from RPYC. 
We sail on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
with great teams who are dedicated to 
ahving fun while sailing competatively.

12-Apr-2022
Class: Sparesailor 24 nick@nickmelidonis.com Position: General Crew member. Relaxed 

racing. Permanent Placement
Length: 24ft 0418 912 156 Experience:

Prefer some sailing experience but 
effective team training is part of 
our winning stratergy.

Name: King Canute Matt Rose When:
Saturday Afternoon (Keelboat)
Sunday Afternoon Winter 
(Keelboat)

King Canute was recently fully refitted for 
racing, is well maintained and a pleasure to 
sail on!
The 'KC' crew compete regularly and 
competatively in club and SS27 series and 
regattas as well as off-shore events in 
cluding the Valmadre and Ocean Racing 
WA series races. Sailing events, crew 
schedule, news, training rescources and 
photos are all easily accessable via the 
crew mobile app and website.
We have a variable mixed crew of 
experience, age and gender. We have a lot 
of fun both on and off the water!

12-May-2022

Class: Sparesailor 27 mattr@rosesoftware.com.au Position: General Crew member. Relaxed 
racing. Casual Placement

Length: 8m 0427 984 058 Experience:

Willingness to learn and contribute 
to a variety of roles

http://www.
topyacht.com.
au/mt/mt_pub.
php?boid=13062

Name: Argo Chris Higham When:

Wednesday afternoon (Keelboats)
Wednesday twilight (Keelboats)
Saturday afternoon (Keelboats)
Sunday Afternoon (Winter 
Keelboat)

Serious racing, permanent placements.
After many years of off-shore racing ARGO 
has come up river to enjoy a more diverse 
range of racing including weekly mid-week 
social and J&M sailing together with a 
selection of full-wardrobe racing for Club 
Champs and Interclub once a month.
For fully crewed championship racing we 
are seeking experienced crew.

2-Jun-2022

Class: Archambault 
AC40

chrish@abbotts.net.au Position: General Crew, Bow, Mid-bow, Mast
Serious racing, permanent 
placements.

Length: 12m

0408 954 820

Experience:
Expereince around big boat racing 
preferable where alot happens 
very quickly

https://www.
facebook.
com/ARGO-
8717605395370
83

Note: Your information will only remain on this list for approximately 1 month, at this time you will be contacted to check if you wish to remain or have found a suitable fit!
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